
 

PRESS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

NEW EDITOR FOR TERRA ET AQUA 
 

Lauren Grieco has been announced as the new editor of Terra et Aqua, the quarterly 

publication founded by IADC. 

 

After acquiring Bachelor's and Master's degrees in architecture, Lauren immersed herself 

into the world of writing. Lauren served as an in-house editor and writer for architecture, 

design and interiors-oriented publishing houses across Europe, including designboom in 

Milan and Frame magazine in Amsterdam, interviewing industry professionals about the 

creative and manufacturing processes behind buildings and brands as well as 

coordinating international design events and exhibitions. Independent projects include 

writing for exhibitions, Indesign and Mark magazines as well as authoring Frame's 

workplace interiors book The Other Office 3.  

 

For Terra et Aqua, Lauren applies a technical understanding of the construction of 

buildings and landscapes to the context of the dredging industry as the quarterly 

publication’s editor. “I look forward to spotlighting and sharing the latest innovations 

relevant to the development of international professionals, students and individuals of 

related sectors of the dredging industry.”  

 

NOTES TO EDITORS 

 

About Lauren Grieco: 

After completing her architectural studies at the University of Illinois, Lauren moved 

from Chicago to Europe to write about the built environment, covering exemplary spaces 

and structures. Lauren's editorial experience includes in-depth coverage of the 

architecture and design industry's innovations and technical developments for media 

outlets such as Frame (the Netherlands), Mark (the Netherlands), designboom (Italy) 

and Indesign (Australia). 

 

About Terra et Aqua: 

The official quarterly publication of IADC, Terra et Aqua, seeks to present dredging-

related papers on important scientific and state-of-the-art subjects. Terra et Aqua is 

distributed free of charge to more than 10,000 readers world-wide and is available to 

anyone in the dredging industry upon request.  



 

The magazine is supported solely by the IADC as a service to the world-wide dredging 

community and represents IADC's commitment to the highest standards of professional 

conduct.  

 

Articles from all those involved in dredging, members and non-members alike, will be 

considered pending peer review. No advertising is accepted. Receive the next issue for 

free at your doorstep by subscribing now at http://bit.ly/2sZCE4Z. 

 
 
 

For further information contact René Kolman, Secretary General, International Association of 

Dredging Companies (IADC) at +31 (0)70 352 3334 or kolman@iadc-dredging.com.  

 

The International Association of Dredging Companies (IADC) is a global umbrella organisation 

for contractors in the private dredging industry. IADC has over 100 main and associated 

members and encourages its members to adhere to common standards and to maintain a high 

level of conduct in their worldwide operations. 

http://bit.ly/2sZCE4Z

